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Friday 24th April

Sunday 22nd February
No of vans: 27.
Caron welcomed our Honorary members
Jean Large and Jon and Hannah de
Villiers.
New members: Brandon, Ronel, Nicola
and Bianca Killian.

Enjoyed a whole variety of soups that
everyone made.
No official Marshalls but Dennis and Di did
a great job of filling in. We’ll really miss you.
Saturday 21st February
Everyone enjoyed milling around and
exploring the surroundings.
We visited the advertised Kerk Bazaar and
what a system for making pancakes. Man
can those ladies organise themselves.
The Kerk poeding was also huge and tasty
I’m told.
A large variety of food on sale and this is
apparently a once a year occasion.

Sharon and Caron looking good.

Awards: Dennis and Di Tamlin received
their 75th Regional. They are off to Scotland
on the 17th of May. God bless and safe
travels.

Awards: Shaun, Tim and Ellanda
Micklethwaite receive their 5 in a row.

Katelyn, Nicola and Bianca discussing the
“Boat List” process.
Wooden Spoon: Lucille gave the wooden
spoon to Geoff Jackson.

Smous: Graham explained that we are
waiting on fabric for the blankets and any
orders.
Interests of Caravanning: the Goudini Rally
will be during the Soetes and Sop festival.
So please ensure that you let Caron and
Charlene know if you are going. There are
limited sites available. .

Marshalls for the weekend: Dennis and Di
stepped up to fill in the gap for the
weekend. Lovely soup organised and an
enjoyable weekend. Thanks a million.
Esme donated some great prizes. Thank
you.
Fines Master: Carried over to next camp.
Although everyone gave out good fines
from the floor.

Tour: There are 15 vans going on the
Skilpad tour this year which will take place
in the July school holidays. For more
information – Speak to Jon. Everyone
needs to have paid the remainder of their
money by end April. Jon asked if anyone
has spare CB radio’s that can be used.
Birthdays: Have a wonderful day and
here’s hoping you get thoroughly spoilt.

Enjoying being kids.

Just when you think you’ve seen
everything.

Gary prepares the badges for the
weekend.

See you at next camp.
Kuilsriver. 22 May 2015.

